We analyse the effects of public spending for tourism, in Italian regions. The evaluation is permitted by the availability of the databank under the project "Conti Pubblici Territoriali" ("Regional Public Account") of the Ministry of Economic Development: the spending of all public subjects is aggregated according to the regions of destinations, and classified according to different criteria, including the sectoral criterion. We take a cross-section regression analysis approach. The effects of public spending for tourism on tourism attraction are investigated. Generally speaking, the effectiveness of public spending appears to be really weak.
Introduction
Starting from the mid-Nineties, in Italy, under the Project "CPT -Conti Pubblici Territoriali" (i.e., RPA -Regional Public Account), data on public spending at the regional level are collected, by aggregating on a regional basis all spending centres, namely, the National Government, Regional and Local administrations, public enterprises and other public subjects.
Public expenditures are also re-classified according to different perspectives, in particular according to the economic sectors to which they are devoted, and according to the functional categories. The novelty of the RPA project is relevant: data on the sum of public spending for each region (independently of the level of government which has spent the money), and information on the specific sector to which the money is directed, are easily available.
In this paper we aim at analysing the effect of public spending in a specific sector, namely, the tourism sector. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to analyse the effectiveness of public spending at the regional level in the sector of tourism, in Italy.
Tourism, in Italy, is of primary importance. Nevertheless, the financial efforts of the public sector is rather limited, as the data at hand will clearly show. In any case, the evaluation of its effectiveness is worth analysing.
We can count on the data of public spending in capital account and in current account, over the period 1996-2007. If we cumulate over time the spending in capital account we can obtain a "financial" measure of the stock of capital accumulated over the considered period of time. Basing on the permanent inventory principle, the cumulative public spending in capital account over time, shall be interpreted as proxy of the public capital; if this computation is made for the specific sector of tourism, one obtains a measure of public capital specific to such sector.
In the present paper, this piece of information (based on financial data of Public Account) is studied in comparison with other measures of tangible and intangible forms of capital, and it is used to evaluate the effectiveness of public spending for tourism. More specifically, we aim at evaluating the effects of public spending for tourism on the dynamics of specific inputs, as well as on the final output (tourists presence, in the case at hand), taking a cross-section regression approach.
Our analysis provides information on the relationship among different inputs in the tourism industries, and the relative importance of different types of infrastructure in attracting tourists. A wide debate dating back to Hansen (1965) is still alive, for instance, on the relative importance of general economic infrastructures vs. sector-specific structures, or on the relative importance of "core" economic infrastructure, vs. non-core infrastructure, like social organizations (see the review of Torrisi, 2009 , or La Rosa, 2008 , specific on tourism). Clear-cut conclusion emerge from our present analysis.
We will find that the ties of the measures of public capital for tourism accumulated at the regional level over the period time under consideration (that is, the cumulative expenditure in capital account for tourism) is very weakly correlated with any specific infrastructure; moreover, its links with the size and dynamics of tourists' presence are weak as well.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the data, with a particular focus on the features of the RPA data. Section 3 describes the data related to tourists' presence at the regional level in Italy. Section 4 and 5 provide the multivariate analysis, based on crosssection (or cross-region, more appropriately) regression exercises. Section 6 concludes.
Data

The Regional Public Accounting
The regional public account (RPA) database 1 provides financial data on revenues and expenditures in current and capital account of public sector at regional level. Data are available from 1996 to 2007. 1 The RPA project officially started in 1994, with the "Delibera" (Decision) N. 8/1994 of the "Osservatorio per le Politiche Regionali" (Regional Policy Committee); in 2004, starting with the 2005-2007 National Statistics Programme (NSP), the RPA became a product of the National Statistical System (SISTAN). Currently, the project and the databank are run by the Italian Ministry of Economic Development.
The collected data are divided both according to a sector-based classification broken down into 30 items (including tourism) -that can be mapped to the Classification of the Functions of Government (COFOG) -and according to economic functional categories (7 in current account and other 7 in capital account, like general administration, wages, and so on). The RPA information system was developed in order to create a structured, centralised database that would ensure the full accessibility and exploratory flexibility of the data, both for the network of data producers (the Regional Teams and the Central Team) and for external users. The primary aim of the Project was to evaluate the real adoption of the principles of additionality in the decision of allocating European funds. However, the information can be easily used to evaluate (ex-ante and ex-post) the regional policies, their bases and their effects.
Data "have contributed to fill an historical hole in information source concerning the territorial distribution of public expenses." (Ministero dello sviluppo economico, 2007, p. 7, our translation) .
The reference universes of RPA consists of two parts: General Government and the Public Sector. General Government essentially is formed of entities that primarily deliver nonmarket services, while the definition of Public Sector supplements and expands on that required by the European Union for the verification of the principle of additionality. Hence, the latter comprises, in addition to General Government, a "non-general-government" sector consisting of central and local entities that operate in the public services segment and are subject to direct or indirect control. The numbers of entities that make up these two different universes, and the precise boundary between general government and non-general-government can vary over time and is directly connected with the legal nature of the entities themselves and the laws that govern the various sectors of public action. In the RPA database the EU criteria were expanded in order to achieve a broaden coverage, thereby including, at the central level, a significant number of public enterprises hold by the state and, at the local level, several thousand entities that had not previously been covered in a comprehensive manner by any other statistical source.
The entities within the various aggregates of public sector are subject to periodic monitoring as part of RPA project.
In this paper, we always consider the spending of the Public Sector, in its broad definition used by RPA. The benefits of considering such a vast universe of public subjects can be expressed primarily in terms of knowledge and information acquired. Indeed, at the same time as preparing the consolidated accounts for the public finance at the regional level, it is necessary gathering information on the activities performed and other financial information for the numerous public bodies or entities providing public services, for which the information available is often extremely limited and incomplete, despite the fact that the concept of public sector was adopted in Italy more than thirty years ago at both the scientific and the legislative level.
Considering public spending measured by RPA as a whole, it can be observed that the total public expenditures in Italy have passed from 651,040 billions of Euro in 1996 to 958,021 in 2006, with a nominal increase of about 47%. 2 Just to curiosity, the sector which covers the highest share of public spending is previdence (i.e., essentially pensions) (about 27-28%), while the sector with the lowest share is fishing (less than 0.1%); in a dynamic perspective, the sector with the highest growth rate is professional formation (about +180%) while the sector with the lowest growth rate is fishing (about -50%).
In what follows we focus on expenditures registered in the sector of tourism.
Public expenditure for tourism at the regional level in Italy
Public expenditures for tourism have moved from 1,320 (in 1996) Expenditures for tourism include, in particular, spending for general administration in tourism, promotion of tourism attraction and related contributions; organization and information for tourism flows (in current account); building and restoring (or renewing) of tourism accommodation structures represent the major part of spending in capital account. Expenses in capital account represent about 50% of the public spending for tourism, a datum well larger than the percentage referred to the whole public spending; however, such a ratio greatly differ across regions: limiting our attention to the sector of tourism, public expenses in current account, vary between around 14% in Basilicata to around 85% in Lazio). Figure 1 By cumulating the expenditure in capital account over time, we obtain a datum (denoted by KGTURSUM) which is interpretable as the accumulated stock of public capital for tourism, over the considered time, on the basis of the permanent inventory technique. Of course, we are aware that such datum could be simply interpreted as the accumulated value of a public expenditure, and its interpretation as a measure for a capital stock can be questionable under several perspectives. Firstly, public expenditure sometimes does not translate in physical structures, even if it is in capital account. Secondly, the depreciation rate is assumed to be zero in our computation. Thirdly, we do not consider the stock at the initial period (for this reason, the cumulated spending is more correctly interpretable as the increase in the stock of public capital, rather than the stock capital in itself). Four, we do not consider the autocorrelation of expenditure in subsequent periods, and so on. However, the tradition of considering the cumulated expenses in capital account as a measure for capital is rather widespread in economics literature (see Romp and De Haan, 2007 , for a discussion, along with Picci, 1997 Picci, , 1999 on the Italian case).
The data depend of course on the dimension of the region, and they have to be normalised (according to the size of region, as measured by its surface or population), if the dimension is not explicitly accounted for in the analysis. 4 These expenses for tourism can be related to space-serving structure or population-serving structure, so that it is not clear ex-ante whether the normalisation according to the territorial surface is more appropriate that the normalization based on population. 5 The simple correlation between the cross-section series of the cumulated public expenditure, normalised according the surface and according to the population, is 0.885, so that the different choice is immaterial on the final results. Table 1 (Columns 1 and 2) reports the series.
Data on per-capita public expenditures for tourism at the regional level, in currentaccount and capital account, show a great deal of variability: per-capita (per 100,000 inhabitants) public expenses for tourism in capital account range from 3.12 in Lazio to 244.98 in Valdaosta (average datum, 14.44) while (cumulated) expenses in current account range from 3.68 (Lombardia) to 232.6 (in Valdaosta), with a mean equal to 29.10; cross-section correlation between current and account public expenditure is around .95. Though the high correlation, the ratio between capital-account and current account takes the minimum values of .20 and .39 (in Lazio and Campania, respectively) and the maximum values of 3.10 e 3.35 (in Molise and Basilicata, respectively), average value being 1.11. Consider however that tourism represent a very peculiar case, since the ratio between capital-account and current-account public expenditure is -for the whole Public Sector-between .16 and .19 over the years considered by RPA: in other words, the expenses in capital account are about the 14-16% of the total public spending, while such a percentage is 50-52% in the specific sector of tourism. This is a first clear-cut evidence: the spending efforts in capital account, as compared to current account, are very large for the tourism sector, that is, much larger than in other sectors. Note: IND_(*) denotes an index for variable (*) computed for each region and having average value equal to 100; ROAD is for total kms of road, HIGHW for total kms of highways, RAIL for total kms of rails, PORT for number of ports, and AIRP for total number of airports. INFRACOMPPRINC is the first principal component computed on the above mentioned 5 variables normalised according to the territorial surface.
Tourists' presence in Italian regions
Tourists presence 7 can not be evaluated simply in aggregate terms: in such a case, a picture would emerge in which Veneto, Trentino A.A. and Emilia R. steadily attract the highest number, while Molise, Basilicata and Valdaosta record the lowest ones, but this is due to the different dimension of regions. It is meaningful to consider the presence normalised according to resident population or territorial size. The following Table 6 shows the results. Table 7 provides data on the ratio between tourists presence and beds (in all accommodation structures); also in this case, the ratio can be easily interpreted as a productivity measure, which ranges between the minimum values in Calabria and Molise to the highest scores of Trentino A.A. and Lazio. Also in this case, however, an opposite interpretation could be appropriate as well: Calabria and Molise appear to be over-endowed while Trentino A.A. and Lazio appear at the opposite pole of the list. 
A parametric analysis of cross-region public spending
In this Section we aim at evaluating the effectiveness of public spending in capital account: (i) firstly, on the accumulation of tourism structures; (ii) secondly, directly on the number (and growth rate) of tourists' presence. To this aim, we take a cross-section (or crossregion, more precisely) regression approach. All the analysis is carried out in per-capita terms, if not differently stated.
We prefer to start with the evidence concerning the tourists' presence. Table 8 shows the result of the cross-section regressions, in which the dependent variable is the percentage variation of tourists per resident. Such a variable is regressed against the constant term, the value of tourists per resident at the initial level, and one additional regressor; where y denotes the tourists presence per resident (y-dot is its percentage variation over 1996-2007; y 0 is its value at the initial period), x is an additional regressor (in several cases, it is the growth rate of a variable) and e is the residual. Results -and in particular the estimates of coefficient 2 α -are provided in Table 8 , whose interpretations is quite easy. For example, the percentage variation of the hotel (per resident) is significant in explaining the percentage variation of tourists per resident (once the initial level of tourists per resident is considered, along with the constant term 9 ), while the percentage variation of extra-hotel structure is nonsignificant. In general, we can observe that the percentage variation of the density of hotel gives a (marginal) positive and significant contribution to the growth rate of tourists (per resident); a similar conclusion holds for the percentage variation of beds, the percentage variation of workers in the tourism sector and the percentage variation of the share of luxury hotels.
Quite surprisingly, the physical infrastructure of transport do not exert any positive effect on the growth rate of tourists. This holds both for specific infrastructures such as roads, railways, ports (not reported for the sake of brevity) and for the first principal component of such structures. A similar non-significant effect emerges also for "cultural endowments", as measured by a dummy variable capturing the presence of site(s) with the UNESCO recognition.
The aggregate public capital (in all sectors, not only tourism) has a positive effect, while the private capital has a negative effect; the total (public plus private) capital has a non-significant sign. This outcome can be explained, by observing that private capital is higher in the region with low specialisation in tourism.
Let us focus on the variables of main interest in this study: the cumulation of public spending for tourism in capital account; it has not exerted any significant effect, both if considered in per-resident terms, and in terms normalised to the territorial size. The public spending in current account for tourism in current account, exerts a negative effect on the percentage growth of tourists per resident; such a negative effect is significant if the normalisation is made according to the territorial size. However, the fact that public spending for tourism has no positive effect on the tourists' presence does not mean that it is not effective: it simply means that it has no direct effect. 9 In all the considered regressions, the constant term is significant and the coefficient 1 α is negative and significant at least at the 15% level in any case. Note: The Table reports the estimates of coefficient α 2 in eq. (1). One separate regression is carried out for each additional regressor reported in table, and considered along with the initial level of tourists presence per resident and a constant term. Estimates are robust à la White. Starred variables are significant at the 5% level.
In fact, it is interesting to investigate whether the public spending for tourism has exerted some effect on the structure which have shown a positive impact on the tourists' presence. Taking into account the evidence from Table 8 , it is necessary to understand whether public spending affects (the change of) hotel, beds, workers involved in tourism, and other infrastructures.
Different estimation exercises have been conducted to this end, considering variable in levels, in difference, in growth rate, and according to different normalization. Results are substantially univocal, across the different specification procedures, and we report (in Table 9) only the specification referred to percentage variation. Substantially, we consider the (crossregion) regression
(2)
in which the percentage growth rate of variable x (over the period 1996-2007) is regressed against a constant term, the value of x at the initial time (i.e., x in 1996, denoted by x 0 in eq. (2) and by X0 in Table 9 ) and against the cumulative public spending in capital account. For instance, the first row of Table 9 says that the cumulative spending in capital account is not significant in explaining the percentage growth rate of hotel (pre resident), once the hotel per resident at the beginning (and a constant term) is taken into consideration. The value of hotel per resident in 1996, on the opposite, has exerted a (negative) effect on its growth rate, significant at the 6% level. That is, the density of hotel has grown at a higher rate where it was the lower at the initial period (a sort of beta-convergence as taken place). In reference with the factor at hand, namely the density of hotel per resident, thus, we can conclude that the variation of hotel per resident has given a significant positive contribution to the growth of tourists' presence (as documented by Table 8 ) but it has not been affected by the public spending in capital account.
Identically, the effect of the growth of bed on the growth of tourists is significant, but the growth of bed has been affected non-significantly by public spending in capital account
(contrarily to what it should be deemed).
Again, the extra-hotel accommodation has not been affected in a significantly positive way by public spending in capital account, nor public spending (in capital account) has been effective in improving the quality of hotel structures (as measured by the variation of share of 4-5 star hotels) So far, we have focussed on the public spending in capital account, because this type of spending should have affected the variation of infrastructure. It could be interesting, however, to analyse the effects of public spending for tourism in current account. To such end, we have repeated the regression analysis reported in Table 9 , adding the regressor of current public spending for tourism (per resident; average value over the period [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] in each regression.
The consideration of this additional regressor does not modify the conclusions: in most cases it is not significant; in some cases, it is significant (with a negative sign) and precisely in such cases, the public spending in capital account becomes significantly positive. However, our interpretation does not change in the substance: public spending is in general not significant; in some cases the results are not robust and their signs and significance change, if different types of public spending are considered together. When public spending in capital account for tourism appears to have a significant positive (marginal) effect on the accumulation of structures, the public spending in current account exerts a marginal significant negative impact. 
Multivariate analysis of the tourism success of Italian regions
In this Section we present some cross-section regression exercise, aimed at estimating the determinants of tourists' presence (per resident) and the value-added generated in the tourism sector, at the regional level, considering the twenty Italian regions. This analysis complements the evidence presented above, and maintains the ultimate goal of evaluating the effectiveness of public spending for tourism. This Table can be considered, of course, as the extension to the multivariate context of Table 8 .
Several exercises have been made. The variables which appear to have a strong effect on the dynamics of tourist presences -and whose coefficient are robust-are the percentage variation of hotel and the percentage variation of workers in the tourism sector. Such variables have to be inserted as explanatory factors in any considered regression in Table 10 . It is interesting to note that the initial level of tourist presence is always not significant. As to the public spending variables, the spending in capital account is marginally not significant (Column (2)), while the public spending in current account appears to be negative and statistically significant (Column (3)). If inserted jointly (Column (4)), the public spending in current account continue to have a significantly negative coefficient, while the public spending in capital account becomes positive, and significant at the 5% level. However, the joint inclusion of public spending for tourism in capital and current account does not improve the explanatory power of the regression (as compared to the case in which neither variables of public spending are inserted), and the information criteria suggest to prefer the specification without public spending variables. Tests on omitted variables, made with reference to the specification of Column (1) of Table 10 , and reported in Table 10 .bis support the choice of that specification as the preferable one. In particular, transport infrastructure are not significant. Neither the presence of sites under the UNESCO recognition, or the Putnam index of social capital exert a significant marginal effect. Note: Student-t in brackets; p-value in squared brackets. Variables denoted by * or + are significant at the 5% or 10% level, respectively. Note: a F-test is reported, with its p-value, on the addition of each of these variables in the specification considered by Colum(1) of Table 10 .
If we considered the variation (rather than the percentage variation) of tourist presence per resident acroos regions, we would find that the inital level of presence is significant, and on of the other considered variables. Verbally, the distribution of tourists' presence across regions appears to be very static and all the investigated factors appear to be unable to modify such distribution significantly.
However, the tourists' presence is not the unique way to measure and evaluate the success of tourism of different regions.
We also consider data on Value Added generated in the sector of tourism (Source: ISTAT, 2008) . More specifically, we consider the Value Added in tourism normalised to the resident population (VATURPOP), and we investigate its determinants . Table 11 provides the results of some regression exercises. The number of beds (per resident), and worker in tourism sector, and the total aggregate capital per resident are always significant (and have been inserted in any considered regression). It is interesting to note that if the capital specific for tourism is considered instead of the total capital, it turns out to have a negative (and significant!) sign (see Column (2) vs. (1)). From Columns (3)-(4), it clearly emerges that public spending does not contribute to explain the value-added in the tourism sector. If these public expenses are considered together, both become significant -public spending in current account with a positive effect, while public spending in capital account with a negative effect. This could be interpreted as a result of the fact that the two variables have complementary effect on the dependent variable. The complementary effects would be opposite. Note also that the inclusion of the two variables does not affect the sign and significance of other regressors; note also that the explanatory power of the regression does not improve significantly once the two public spending variables are inserted. Moreover, the Akaike and the Schwarz criteria lead to consider specification of Colum (1) preferable to specification of Column (5). Thus, the inclusion of both variables of public spending is in any case questionable. Even if included, however, the conclusion remains that public spending in capital account does not exert any positive effect on value added in the tourism sector. 
Conclusions
In this paper we have taken a cross-section regression approach to analyse the effectiveness of public spending for tourism in the Italian regions. The exercise has been made possible by the availability of the data-bank built under the project "Conti Pubblici Territoriali", in which the spending of all public centres are aggregated and re-classified according to different criteria. In particular, it is possible to know the spending for each region (made by different public subjects), and its type and category.
The total public spending, in capital account, for tourism has appeared to have weak ties with the size and dynamics of specific physical infrastructure (of both public and private nature); moreover, the effects are far from being significant also as concerns the tourists' presence, and the value-added (per capita) in the tourism sector.
In fact, our results are more articulated, and they have an exploratory nature, at the present stage. Nevertheless, they are consistent with the results obtained by different studies.
Generally speaking, the public spending, in Italian regions, appears to have a questionable impact on the dynamics of income and productivity in different territorial areas (see Barca et al., 2006; Ashauer, 1989 , and Picci, 1997 e 1999 , see also the review of La Rosa, 2008, on the effects of infrastructures).
On the point of the contribution of specific public capital -that is, the contribution of specific investment in tourism, for the tourism sector-we limit our observations here in noting that in other sectors, specific investments have significant impact, differently from that we have found for the tourism sector. Perhaps, also in this case, it is worth mentioning that tourism is a very large and composite basket of goods and services, and the focus on a subset of factors could be misleading.
